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INTRODUCTION

Starch le a material which has heen recognized and used

oince very early times. This mig^^t naturally be expected since

starch can be obtained directly frcra certain roots and cereals,

and since it is obviously adapted for use as food, adhesive, etc.

The first description of the preparation of starch is given

by Cato (1) about 170 B. C. in his treatise on Roman agriculture.

Despite this early knowledge of starch manufacture there was only

a very gradual development during the succeeding 2000 years. The

manufacture of starch did not become of industrial Importance

until about the middle of the last century. The discovery of

starch sugar by Kirckhoff in 1811 and the practical application

of "roasted starch" by an English calico printer about 1821 mark

important stages in the development and expansion of this in-

dustry (2). As the epochal discovery of Kirckhoff marked the in-

ception of true scientific investigations In this field, and at

the same time contributed significantly to the expansion of the

starch manufacturing industry, 1821 marks the beginning of modern

starch chemistry.

In spite of the fact that scientific research has been con-

tinuously carried out since this date by hundreds of workers,

tarch is still the subject of a great deal of controversy, es-

pecially in regard to its gross physical structure.

It is agreed that dispersed starch contains two carbohydrate

substances, both polymers of glucose, but differing in structure
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and properties. The minor fraction, amylose, is a linear pol^nsier

linked through l,4-«rglucosidic linkages, while in the major frac-

tion, amylopectin, the linear chain is interrupted by branching

through 1,6-flfglucosldic linkages. There is, however, some ques-

tion whether the fraction, amylose, exists in granular starch per

se or whether the granular starch is composed of only the one

carbohydrate substance, amylopectin* However, it can be said

that the starch granule is composed of an association of starch

molecules varying in sise, shape, and degree of branching. Other

than this there is very little agreement among various workers on

the gross structure of the starch granule.

As the principal source of starch is com, it would be of

great benefit to the states lying in the com belt If the demand

for starch could be materially increased. Aside from a small de-

mand for powdered and pearl variety, starch at the present time

is being utilized chiefly for the production of sugars, syrups,

pastes, and colors j and while the market for these products will

probably continue at the present level or rise somewhat, other

outlets must be foxind if the demand for starch is to rise enough

to benefit the com states.

One of the most logical paths to follow would be the con-

version of starch into useful derivatives, which could be used as

a source of new chemical products, or a cheaper source of chemicals

now on the market* However, with the exception of some esters

and ethers which are of little industrial iraportance, few deriva-

tives of starch have been known until just recently.
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Th« direct chlorinfttion of atareh by th« tise of liquid eblor*

ine wae doTeXoped at this laT^oratory (s) and starch ehloridaa of

high moXaotilar waight hava been prepared. Tbaaa atareh chlorides

offer one of the moat prcnlaing outlets for the utilisation of

starch*

It has bean founds though^ in the course ox this work, as in

work done In the past, that taia reactiTity of the starch, and

also that of the preducta derived from it, is dependent upon the

source an! past history of the granule* Additional information

on the gross structure of the starch granule, especially the

relative iaportanoe of the granule surface to the interior atruc*

ture of the granule, is needed. It was for this purpose that

this problem was undertaken*

1!he method of attack chosen was the well-known starch iodine

reaction. The procedures followed were essentially the sane as

those used in previous 8tarch*i<^lne studies at this laboratory

(4).

Iodine was adsorbed on or into the starch graoulea from an

iodine<-earbontetrachloride solution, and the adsort»ed iodine was

reacted in situ with aamonia to fonn nitrogen triiodide* This

nitrogen triiodide which is hic^y unstable at rocm tcsiperature

is presuned to have deoonposed violently and in so doing modified

the surface and gross structure of the starch granule to a degree

dependent upon the location and amotint of adsorbed iodine* In

the present work, it was planned that the oaeont of adsorbed

iodine be kept low so that the resulting BOdification be limited

prlaarily to the surface* It was the further purpose of this
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work to study the effects of such modification upon various types

of starch, both native and those modified by various degrees of

solvent extraction, with regard to the amount of iodine adsorbed,

viscosity, and alkali liability.

LITERATURE SURVEY

The starch iodine reaction has been the subject of much re»

search. Many workers have been of the opinion that if the starch

iodine reaction were more fully understood, it would furnish the

key to the gross structure of the starch granule,

Colin and de Claubry (5) first studied the reaction In 1814.

They reported that the addition of iodine to dispersed starch re-

sulted in a violet blue or bluish black color which was char-

acteristic of all starches. The literature since that date has

been full of conflicting data, mostly pertaining to starch in the

dispersed state.

The first major question to arise involved the nature of the

starch iodide ccaaplex, whether it was simply an adsorption phe»

nomonon or whether it had a definite molecular formula.

Jaquelain (6) as early as 1840 stated that the starch iodide

combination was not a chemical phenomenon. Schoenbein (7), as

well as Keaaper (8), Rouvier (9), Sonstadt (10), and Tluler and

Myrback (11), believed on the other hand that the combination

formed a very definite chemical compound.

Duclaux (12) believed the formation of starch iodide to be

a simple case of molecular adhesion without a constant ccmpo-
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sltlon, and that Its formation was dependent upon an equlllbritm

betweon water, starch, and Iodine*

Myllus (13) presented evidence that the starch iodide was an

individual compound and not a mixture, while Kuster (14) reported

it to be a well-defined, solid solution of iodine in starch.

Roncato (15) In 1924 found that starch iodide showed the same

ultra violet spectinan as starch itself, indicating thereby that

no chemical change was involved in the foinnation of the ccanplex,

A second major question which arose Involved the origin of

the blue color*

Ouibort (16) found that the outer coating and inner soluble

matter of the starch granule were colored equally by Iodine.

Haegell (17) reported, however, that by treatment with dilute

acids in the cold, starch may be separated principally into two

modifications, one of which was soluble in water and gave a blue

iodine coloration, the other being Insoluble in water and giving

a yellow iodine coloration. The latter constituted the hull sub-

stance of the granule. The two modifications did not occur as

distinct entitles but were connected in transition stages by

Intermediate compounds.

Leroy (18) concluded that water was necessary for the colora-

tion, while Tinkler (19) reported a per iodide necessary.

Angelesou and Hlrescu (20) considered potassiixm iodide essential.

Colors other than blue, violet, and black have been reported

for the starch iodide. Kreusler and Dafert (21) discovered a

starch giving a red color with iodine. Dubosc (22) believed
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iodine vapors produced markedly varied colorations with starchet

of different origins. Presenlus (23) found that the intensity of

the color of the complex was dependent upon the temperatuare

•

M, Samec (24) decided that the color was dependent on mean mo-

lecular size*

There are few references in the literature on the use of

granular starch to form the starch-iodide complex, a phase re-

lated to the present work*

Berczeller (25) found evidence that iodine is not adsorbed

by starch from a carbontetrachloride solution. Hallgrew (26),

however, found that starch adsorbed iodine from an ether solution.

Euler and Bergman (27) used benzene as a solvent, and found

a definite break in the adsorption curve. They believed, how-

ever, that this indicated the formation of two ch«nlcal compounds.

McGaskill (4) succeeded in adsorbing as much as 30 per cent

iodine into starch from a carbontetrachloride solution, and in

modifying markedly the structure of the starch by removing the

adsorbed iodine by reaction with ammonia.

Althougih much of the literature seems confusing and conflict-

ing, it must be remembered that starch Is a very complex sub-

stance, especially in the dispersed state. It has been only in

recent years that sufficient information has been acquired to

enable present investigators to interpret the results obtained

by early workers.



EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Preparation of Starch

In this work It was decided to use both native and solvent

extracted starches, since It has been found In previous work that

the solvent extraction of naturally occurring substances alters

the pasting characteristics and also the alkaline number of a

starch.

In all, three different starches, two com and one glutinous

sorghum, were used.

The first cornstarch with the laboratory designation coim»

starch No. 8 was obtained from the Beker and Adams* Company on

February 18, 1949. The second, designated cornstarch No. 10, was

obtained from the Penick and Ford Company on Aiigust 16, 1950.

The glutinous sorghum starch, designated G. S., was received from

the Hubinger Company on August SO, 1950. Each of these starches

was carefully blended, sealed in glass Jars, emd stored in a cold

room at a temperature of 4° C. until used*

Essentially, the procedure used for solvent extraction was

that recommended by Sohock (28), whereby an aqueous hydrophilic

solvent is used for the removal of lipoid material from starch.

Five hundred grams, calculated on a dry weight basis, of each of

the starches were suspended in three parts by weight of 85 per

cent (by volume) aqueous methanol. The sluriTr was refluxed with

agitation for five two-hour periods. At the end of each two-hour

period, the samples were filtered by suction and reauspended in
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fresh solvent. After 10 hours, the samples were filtered and

washed free of methanol by repeated slurrying with cold, distilled

water* The methanol was considered removed when Its odor could

no longer be detected in the moist samples. The extracted sam-

ples were air dried at rocmi temperature for a period of 24 hours,

and then ground just to the point where sifting through a 60 mesh

sieve was possible. These samples were designated 8E, lOE, and

G.S.-E respectively. Samples were removed from each lot for

moisture determinations, and the remainder stored In tightly

closed Jars.

An additional 500 grams of cornstarch No. 10 (dry weight

basis) after being subjected to the standard extraction above was

further extracted. The sample was re suspended in 3 parts by

weight 85 per cent (by volume) aqueous methanol and refluxed with

agitation for a 24-hour period. The sample after being filtered

by suction was resuspended in 3 parts by weight absolute methanol

and again refluxed with agitation for an additional 24 hours.

The sample was then filtered, washed free of methanol, and air

dried 24 hours at room temperature. After sifting through a 60

mesh sieve this sample was designated lOEKK

.

Determination of Adsorption Capacity

A number of five gram samples, calculated on a dry weight

basis, of each of the various starches were placed in 250 ml

iodine flasks. To each flask was added 100 ml of an lodlne-

carbontetrachloride solution ranging In concentration from 0.2 g
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to 2,4 g of Iodine per 100 ml of solution. These concentrations

varied by increments of 0,2 g iodine, and were obtained by di-

luting a stock solution containing 24 g of iodine per liter.

Each sample was then agitated at room temperature for a period of

24 hours, at the end of which they were filtered, washed free of

excess iodine with carbontetrachlorlde and air dried. The iodine

content of each sample was determined by the sodium peroxide

fusion method, and the results plotted to obtain the curves shown

in Pigs. 1, 2, and 3,

Preparation of the Starch-Iodine Complexes

For each starch a number of points were chosen from its

adsorption curve. For all of the starches used, one of these

points corresponded to a concentration of 2,4 g Iodine per 100 ml

of solution. Another corresponded to the concentration where the

lower level of the adsorption curve first broke. This latter

concentration varied from one starch to another. For cornstarch

Nos. 8, 8E, Q.S., and G.S,-E, It represented a concentration of

1.4 g iodine per 100 ml of solution. For cornstarches Nos. 10,

lOE, and lOEEE, it represented a concentration of 0.8 g of iodine

per 100 ml of solution. Also for starches Nos. 10, lOE, lOEEE,

G.S., and G.S.-E, a third point was chosen at a concentration of

0.1 g of iodine per 100 ml of solution, and for starch No. 10

an additional one at concentration of 0,2 g of iodine per 100 ml

of solution was taken.

For each point chosen on the adsorption curve a 75 g sample
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(dry weight basla) of each starch was placed In a S-llter round-

bottom flask. A volume of 1500 inl of an lodlne-earbontetrachlorlde

solution of the requli>ed eoncentration was added and the mixture

agitated at roosa temperature for 24 hours. At the end of this

tine, the sample was filtered hy suotlon, mshed free of excess

iodine with oarbontetrachlorlde , and air dried.

The Iodine content of eaeh sample was determined by the so-

dium peroxide fusion method. In all eases the iodine content was

found to be the same within experimental error as that indieated

by the adsorption curve.

These starch-iodine eomplexes were then stored in tightly

covered glass bottles.

Removal of Iodine with Ammonia in CCI4

On the basis of previous work done in this laboratory, ear*

l)ontetrachloride was chosen as the medliaa in which the starch-

iodine complexes were suspended for iodine removal by ammonia.

It was foimd that there was less trouble from iodoform and other

iodide-containing products, which might be toeamA during the

cotarse of the reaction, when inert carbontetrachloride was used

instead of ethanol or methanol.

Saeh starch-iodine eomplex sample was placed in a S-neek

tao ml flask, and 160 ml of redistilled carbontetrachloride was

added. An ammonia outlet, stirrer and condenser were connected,

and samonia gas was bubbled in until the sample turned white.

This required on the average about IS to SO minutes. The ssmple
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w»a then filtered on a sintered glaee funnel » wnshed thoroughly

with carbontetrachlorlde, and hriefly air dried.

Purification of Oeiodiaed Saaples

rinee any lodlde-oontalning compounci in the delodised Moaplea

vottld materially affect the patting cbaz*acteriatlcs of the etarch-

etf It was neoeseary to remove oonpletely any such ecnipounda. At

it wae desired to avoid the use of water beeause of its known

effeots on the granule, a solvent had to he used that was non-

aqueous, polar, arul of low siolee\ilar weight. Also, it was de-

sired to avoid high tanpex*ature i therefore hot Soxhlet extrac-

tions were not advisable. It was found that these iodides oould

best be r«BOved by slurrying the deiodised sample with cold,

absolute methanol for an extended period of time.

Each deiodised aample was plaeed in a 500 ml round bottom

flask, and apporoxlBUitely 560 ml of cold, absolute methanol added.

The sample was then stirred for eight 18-hoar periods. At

the end of each IS-hour period the sample was filtered az^ v»

suspended In fresh solvent. After the eighth period the sample

was filtered, air dried at room temperature for 24 hours, and

ground sufficiently to enable it to pass through a 60 mesh sieve,

^aoto sample was then tested for any r^^ining iodine or iodides

by the sodium peroxide fusion method.

To deten&lne the effect of the prolonged issaersion of the

native starehea in the eold absolute methanol, samples of corn-

starch Ho. 10 and the glutinoue starch were aubjeeted to the same
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treatment described above, and the effects on the pasting char-

acteristics and alkali liability numbers of the starches wer«

noted. The results are given in Tables 1 and 2.

Methods of Analysis

Iodine Content . The iodine contents of the various samples

were deteiroined by using the sodium peroxide fusion method. To

reduce any possible error, a five ml micro burette was used for

all titrations. The results are shown in Table 1, and the ad-

sorption capacity curves are shown in Figs. 1, 2, and 5»

Viscosity . The viscosity records and certain other char-

acteristics of the original starches, and starch samples pre-

pared from them by the adsorption and spontaneous removal of

iodine, were determined by means of a viscoaBttter designed and

built in this laboratory (29). The viscosity curves for starches

10, lOE, lOEEE, O.S., and Q.S.-E are shown In Figs. 4 and 5, re-

spectively. The values for the others are recorded in Table 2.

Alkali Number . Alkali numbers were determined using the

Sohock method (28), with the modifications suggested by Baldwin

(50). The values are recorded In Table !•
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Table 1. Concentration of iodine-carbontetrachlorlde solutions.
Iodine content, and alkaline number of products pro-
duced.

Sample number
: Concentration : Per cent
: solution* i iodine

J

«
•

Alkaline
number

Cornstarch No. 8

Original No. 8
l-jTl)-6b
l-J(I)-lb

0.0 0.000
1.4 0.254
2.4 0.794

Cornstarch No. 81

9.46
9.86

10.55

Starch No. 8E
4-J(I)-6c
4-J(I)-lc

0.0 0.000
1.4 0.255
2.4 0,759

Cornstarch No. 10

10.21
10.76
11.27

Original No. 10
5-J(l)-13A
5-J(l)-12A
5-J(I)-9A
5-J(I)-lA

0.0 0.000
0.1 0.629
0.2 0.640
0.8 0.733
2.4 1.42

Cornatarch No. lOE

9.59
9.84
7.77

10.11
10.84

Starch No. 101
6-J(I)-13A
6-J(l)-9A
6-J(I)-lA

0.0 0.000
0.1 0.452
0.8 0.508
2.4 1.015

Cornstarch No. lUEb'K

10.06
10.56
11.41
11.81

Ftarch No. lOEEE
7-J(l)-13A
7-J(I).9A
7-J(l).lA

0.0 0.000
0.1 0.308
0.8 0.325
2.4 0.761

Glutinous atarch

10.33
10.63
12.23
12.98

Original G.S.
8-J(I)-13A
8-.J(I)-6A
8-J(I)-lA

0.0 0.000
0.1 0.051
1.4 0.554
2.4 0.710

G.S.-E

5.19
5.32
6.91
7.12

G.S.-E
9-J(I)-13A
9-J(I)-6A
9-J(l)-lA

0.0 0.000
0.1 0.082
1.4 0.394
2.4 0.765

4.99
5.48
8.25
8.67

* Concentration given in grams of iodine r>&T 100 ml of solution.
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Table 2. Tha hot paak (wj.) , tha oold peak («q ) > the ratio wg/wi^,
gal strength, and the ratio (GS-W2)7w2 x 100 of the
arioua j^poduots.

SMiDle number :
n ;

-2 ;vwi
: o.s. r^ X 100

Cornstarch Ko. 8

Original Ko. 8
l-J{I)-6b
l-J(I).lb

576
510
250

1541 5.57
1460 4.71
1456 5.74

Cornstarch No. 8K

1874
1075
1092

59.7
-26.4
-23.9

Staroh Ho. 8R
4*^(1 )-60
4«J(I)-lc

557
252
189

1700 5.04
1556 6.17
1126 5.96

1677
1068
924

7.6
-51.7
-17,9

Original Ho. 10
5-jTi)-18A
5-J(I)»ltA
5-J(I)-9A
5-J(I).lA

535
280
556
204
117

Cornstarch No. 10
1620 4.25
1674 6.26
1698 4.77
1507 6.41
960 8.21

Cornstarch No. lOE

2619
1125
8060
868
618

61.7
-52.8
28.2
-33.2
-56.2

?^tareh No. lOE
6-J(I)-15A
6-J(I •9A
6-J(I -lA

198
186
140

1845 5.81
1582 7.20
1450 7.69
1248 8.91

1904
1194
847
778

5.5
-15.6
•40.8
•57.7

Staroh No. lOSfl
7-J{I)-13A
7-J(l)-9A
7-J(I)«lA

278
189
137
127

Cornstarch So. 10S!5R

1645 6.71
1187 6.88
1542 7,18
1218 9.69

Glutinous starch

1258
1175
1021
725

-24.7
- 1.2
-23.9
-40.6

Original 0«S«
8-J{I)-15A
S-JCD-eA
8-J(I)«U

816
895
176
156

814 0.99
889 0.78
115 0.67
88 0,65

d.S.-B

189
79
55
40

«86.0
•66.5
-71,5
-54.6

O.S.-E
9.J(I}-18A
9-J(I)-6A
9«J(I)-1A

566
249
100
88

896 0.81
166 0,670
•0 0.50
86 0.48

158
45
20
5

-46,6
-74,0
-60.0
-86,7

Samples extra ctad in cold methanol
Cornstarch Ko, 10 567 1778 k.gS 2200
O.S. 86« 888 0.77 194

25.1
-45.4
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tBSULTS AHD OOHOttBIOlO

On th» btaia of the prop^rtins of rooorormbXe MoI«eul«« tnm

aquoous ttareh dlspertlons, ttao ftaroh grrnxmlo maj b« oontldM^

an aaeoolatlon of atarah noloeulas varylm; In aiae, fltaapa, and

dagvaa of toanehing* Furcnar, it ii bellavad that aueh an asaooi*

atIon result 8 from IntapiMlaoalar attraction auida poaalbla tbroujpi

li|dvogan bondi* It ahould ba polntad out, hcmarart that thara la

no diraet avldanoa for tha aslataaoa of aolaaulaa In tha granula.

fhara la a daflnita poaalblllty that a ralatlvaly fav axist, but

tliara la avldaaaa that »ora aagnanta or fra0M&ta ahlah eeald ba

eonaldared aa wolaoulaa ara produaad during galatlnisatlon*

Pravioua axpari»antal arldanoa haa Indieatad tbat ti»

pelTBorlo aagManta of tha gspumXe axlat In a «ora or laaa atralnad

aondltlon^ and if allowad, aould relax into a halleal fonn oor«

raapwkling to tha leaaat onareT^ atata. taeh tnm of tha hallx

would poaaaaa elx glucose unite. Thie relaxation is prevantad^

howarar* by branehing and Intanaolaoular aaaoolatlon* Faete aug»

gast that the donlnatlng atruotura in tha granola la one In irtilOh

a imibar of axtaadad aagnanta are aaeooiatad* Tbia atrueture

Bight be regarded aa a nultiple helix (91 )•

In thia vei4c It aae found tbat« with Inaraaaad tlj&a of aol»

ent extraetion, tha aaoont of iodine adsorbed by tha nen*

glutincma atarehaa daareaaad* 11thin the oomatarch !fo« 10 aer*

lea, the anount adaorbad freei tha moat oonaentratad aolutlaa

uaady fi«4 g Iodine par 100 sd of solution, dearaaaad froai 0*0140 g

iodine per gMM atarah for tte original to 0*01019 g iodine par



n
•t«peh for tlM •tftoAavia •xtmteted lOF!} thmv vat * furthtr

d««PMi«« to 0.00761 g le4in« pmr gpm of starch for th« ox*

faiuatlTely «xtr««t«d 10B1S* A alniXar Irat WMdlor dftoroas* «»•

obMrved for tho eomstaroh Vo« 8 ••rlea. This bobavior of a

slven ttartis tegatber with tho inall asBOtmts of lodlno adaotlMd,

tiM sisa of l^a lodlna solaeuXe, th« eiaanga In tba qoallty of

eolor with lodlna adia(Krption« and offaata aa vlscoaity ehar*

aeteristlea and alkali labillt^t aoggaata that aolvant axtraation

ppofraaalvaly oonstrlota and raadoniiaa tha granular aorfaaa,

aaaanpaaiad vlth laaraaaad foiwallsation of tha Intamal atruetura

of tha gramala*

Xt ia gaaarally raaogniiad that tha lasgth of an w»gluoo-

pyranoaa pol^nar anat ha at loaat that of alx glueoaa \mlta in

ardor to paaaaaa an Indiasad dipola of tt&ffielant atrangth to fonm

tha atarch lodlna oonplwc* eamtrlctlon and randaniiation of tha

granular surfaaa vauld tand to obatruet the fematlon of tha fop*

vallaad iadiaa aoaplasi tha attandant range of color aoold ba

fran tha aharmatariatlo blua to that of nolaaolar lodlna, a* la

ghean in Tabla S» Thara la eonaidarabla avidanaa alto that tha

indiaatad aayfaaa ahangaa art faoilitatad and aaoeatpaniad by

tfhaagaa in internal ttruoture arising froa tha ra«oiral of natural-

ly ooom>rlag tabttanoat froa within tha granule and tvmt tha 9S*e«

traoted action of dittVL9U^, low elaenlar weight polar aolvaat

MOleculat* The reaoval of adtorbed tubetAnoea froei within tlM

granule^ and tha prolonged action of a hydrogen bend l»aakar«

tueh aa Methanol , would penait the aeiaally atvalned aikS axtazided
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helix to relax with the resulting development of Increased In-

ternal atructtire. That the effects of solvent extractions do not

Include depolymerlzatlon either in the surface or within the

granule, due to the rupture of primary bonds. Is Indicated by

viscosity and alkali number measurements. Chemical depolymerlza-

tlon, which would mean a deep-seated structural Injury, would

have resulted In a pronounced loss In viscosity, and a marked In-

crease In alkali consumption*

^e Adsorption capacity of the glutinous starch, as was ex-

pected In view of the above. Increased through solvent extrac-

tion. It Is agreed that the structure of glutinous starch Is

more random than that of non-glutinous starch and as a result,

the former would be less likely to undergo an increase In internal

structure through solvent extraction. The extraction would strip

the granule of any surface lipids and thus increase or open the

available surface to the iodine. The viscosity cui^es and the

alkali numbers appear to confirm this point of view.

The colors of the starch iodine complexes for a given starch

were changed markedly by solvent extraction. These are shown in

Table 3.

The color was not indicative of the amount of iodine ad-

sorbed, for the yellow No. lOEEE complex actually contained more

iodine than did the purple No. 8 complex. Exhaustive extraction

of the non-glutinous starch resulted in a complex of similar

color to that obtained by standard extraction of the glutinous

starch.
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Tablo 3. Colors of the starch*Iodide eonplexes formedl
from iodine solution containing 8*4 grsaui
iodine per 100 ml solution*

Sample
»

Color

8 Violet
891 Blue-violet
iO Purple
lOT? Blue
lOFTP: Yellow
G , S

,

Brown-yellov
G.S#-E Yellow

BarheiB «adi Csmpbell (92) found that solvent extraction of

iiea»glutlnous starches had sevei^l effects on their viscosities*

After extraetlonf gelatlnlzation began at a lower tsnperature,

and the viscosity inoreased more rapidly to the BUUclBnan} the de-

erease in viscosity during cooking was leas, and increase during

eooling was auch more rapid f and, the plateau was absent and the

BttUKixaoai was much higher. Here, exhaustive extraction carried

these effects still further. The extraction of Ko. 10 starch

with cold methanol alone « as shown in liable 2, produced an ef-

fect which lay between the original starch and the standard ex-

tracted Ho. lOE. This would indicate that part of the lipids ara

located on or near the granule surface » where they are easily re-

moved even by cold methanol, ntese surface lipids are important

in that they can serve to inhibit the pasting oharaeterlstlce of

a starch. But the most of the lipids are located within the

grantile and require hot methanol for removal.

With the glutinous starch, solvent extraction raised both the
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hot peak, W]^, and the cold peak, W2. It also Increased the

numerical value of the ratio ^2/1*2^. Prom this It was assumed

that the glutinous starch had moat of its lipids located on the

gran\ile surface, where they were easily removed without causing

an important increase in granular structure. After removal of

these surface lipids the water was able to diffuse more evenly

throughout the granule during the pasting. Extraction of the

glutinous starch with cold methanol, which produced a starch with

almost identical pasting properties of the standard extracted

starch, seemed to confirm this view.

For both the glutinous and non-glutinous starches, the al-

kali numbers and viscosity records showed that sufficient iodine

was adsorbed at the higher levels of concentrations to cause

rupture of primary bonds near or within the surface of the gran-

ule as a consequence of the formation and decomposition of nitro-

gen triiodide.

For starches of both the No. 8 and No. 10 series, the vis-

cosity records of the products after adsorption and removal of

iodine were similar in form to the curves produced after solvent

extraction, Oelatlnization began at a lower temperature and pro-

ceeded more rapidly than that of the original starches. The de-

crease in viscosity during cooking was less and the increase

during cooling was much more rapid. Also the ratio, wg/wj^, in-

creased, indicating that the starch became more non-glutinous in

character. The ratio, (GS-W2)/w2X 100, has been fotmd, as tha

result of extensive work in this laboratory, to be the best indi-



oatIon available of tba length of th« paste formed. In all In-

Btaneee lodln© treatment lowered this ratio. Indicating a shorter

paete* Thus It would aees that the iodine adsorption and remoiTBl,

at least at the lower ooncentrationa of iodine, served to alter

the hydrogen bonding network on the surface of the gnumle. This

allowed the granule to relax and thus acquire more structure. It

also altered the degree of permeability of the surface to water

which resulted in an effect closely approximating that produced

by solvent extraction.

The aamples of extracted non*glutinous stax^hes, after ad*

sorption and removal of iodine, began gelatlnliatlon at a higher

tSBperature than the original starches • The rates were approxl-

B«tely the same, w^^ was lower, there was practically no decrease

during cooking, the rate of Increase during cooling was about the

sane, and W2 ms somewhat lower. From this it is seen that it re*

quired a higher temperature for the water present in the granule

to do its required work. Also the paste was sequestered to a high

degree. Indicating that during th© pasting procesp. there was inueh

of the grantde which was not penetrated by the water. This could

result froBi uneven strain in the granule.

The ssaaple of glutinous starch resulting frcas adsorption at

a concentration of 0,1 g iodine per 100 ml of solution, showed a

higlher value of w^ and W2, after removal of the iodine, than did

the original starch. Part of tliie was due to the effect of the

nethanol wash, Bowever, there was an additional rise of w^ which

co\il(3 only be a result of modification of the granule surface.
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Tht glutinons extracted staroh, after adsorption and r«BS<nral of

Iodine « shoved a pronounced decrease in both w^^ azid Wg, corapared

with the original starch* This decrease was naoh more than the

corresponding decrease which occurred in the imextraoted glutinous

series. This could result from the opening of the surface by the

solYent extraction, which if aocoapanied by no noticeable increase

in structure, would allow the iodine to penetrate the granule

mcrfaee more deeply. Thus, when the adsorbed iodine was allowed

to react with «Bmonia, greater structural damage would occur as

the result of rupture of prlaary bonds.

Measurements of allimli lability confirmed asmimptions based

on the anount of iodine adsorbed and on the iseosity curves of

the various saaplee. Series No. 8 and No. 8E showed a steady in-

crease in alkali lability as the quantity of adsorbed iodine in*

creased. The Nc. a series ranged from 9.46 for the native starch

to 10.55 for the sample adsorbed at a concentration of S.4 g

iodine per 100 ml of solution, and tho &B series ranged from 10.21

for the original to 11.87 for the sample adsorbed at the ooncen*-

tration of 2.4 g iodine i^r 100 ml of solution. The higher val*

ues of the solvent extracted series was expected since past work

has shown solvent extraction alone causes a higher alkali number.

It is presumed that the higihor values for the samples of Hos. 8

and BF., adsorbed at a concentration of 8.4 g iodine per 100 al of

solution, resulted from rupture of primary bonds with the fonaa-

tion of odd electrons which provided focal points for attack by

alkali.
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fh* Vo« 10 series folloved closely the same trend as the

Ko. 8 with the exception of the origin&l Ho. 10 adsorbed at a

concentration of O.S g Iodine per 100 ml of solution, which had

a slightly lower alkali number than the native starch. Its over-

all viscosity curve fell ^st slightly below that of the original.

From this it was assimed that the concentration of 0*2 g iodine

per 100 ml solution must have been the optiofum concentration for

this starch. At this concentration, sufficient laodiflcation was

atOQBplished on the surface to increase its permeability to

water, but at the ssoae time to maintain its function of trapping

the water at incipient gelatinisation. The decrease in w<|^ and W2

that this saaple showed over the native starch probably was due

to the solvent extx>aotion effect of the wash methanol.

The native glutinous starch had a higher alkali lability

than the extracted starch—the reverse of the results obtained

using a non*glutincus starch. This was caused by an increasfid

availability for water as a result of solvent extraction which

resulted in a lower alkali number.

It was concluded from results of ^is work and other experi-

mental evidence that the surface of the starch granule must act

M a valve. It must allow water to diffuse in and out of the

granule \mtil incipient gelatinisation, when it must radically

restrict the outward diffusion. If the surface is damaged or

modified so that it can no longer act as a valve, the resulting

paste has a great deal of body and is highly sequestered, indicat-

ing the water which entered the granule was not trapped and al-

lowed to do its sMUcionm work.



Iodine adsorption oapftoltiea of glutinous and non-glutinous

sta]*ches w«r« detsmined. Both native starehas and thoso nodi*

flad toy varying dagraea of solvent extraction were used.

It vaa found that the adsorption capacitiaa of tha non*

glutinous starohas ware decreased and those of the glutinous in-

araasad aa tha degree of solvent extraction ineraaaad*

Colors ranging from violet to yellow were obtained for the

atarch*iodide complexes, depending upon the type of starch and

upon the degree of solvent extraction*

The effect of extraction with cold absolute methanol upon

the paatlng eharaoterlstlos and alkali lability of glutinous and

noii»glutinous atarohea waa determined* Gold extraetlon, in the

ease of the glutinous starch, was found to be nearly as effective

aa hot extraction.

The iodine preaent in the atarch-iodide coraplexes was re*

oevad by reaction with ammonia and effects upon pasting char*

aateristies and alkali lability were noted. It was found that if

the amount of iodine adsorbed mia kept low, the surface could be

modified without extensive damage to the gross structure of the

granule*

The viaeosity of the samples decreased as the amount of

iodine preaent in the sample before reaction with ammonia in*

ereased* This indicated that primary boxuSa were ^?oken at tha

hii^r levels of iodine concentrations used*



Tfa« alkAli nunb«r« of the Mammas ttaadlly lniBX>«M«d as tb«

Mfimt of lodin« in t^ ttareh iodld« eonplex«t ln«rMui«d* Xt

vat ftsflusad trcm this that th« t»raakage of i^piiBapy bonds, which

ooeurrad with ths higher oonaantratlona of iodine, resoltad In

tv— vadioaXs lAilali vmmfA with ths alkali.

It was eonoXtadsd that tha stapfaes of ths stareh granals

funotions aa a valvs* At inelpiant galatinisation this vaXwa

aetlon ssaat rastrlet radically ths outward aiffusion of watar

froB tha graimls if ths waailwmi viscosity is to bs obtainsd*
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Th6 pplraary purpose of this problem ^tob to study the rela-

tive Importance of the axirfaoe to the gross structure of the

•taroh granule through modification of the surface of the granule,

and studying the effects of such modification by means of vis-

cosity behavior and alkali lability. It was further the purpose

of this work to study the effects of such modification upon var-

ious types of starches, both native and those modified by various

degrees of solvent extraction, with regard to the amount of

iodine adsorbed, viscosity, and alkali lability.

The nethod of attack chosen was the well-known starch-

iodine reaction. Iodine was adsorbed on and into granular starch

froK an iodine solution to form the starch-iodide complex, after

which the iodine in the complex was removed by reaction with am-

monia.

It was found that the adsorption capacities of the non-

glutinous starches were decreased and those of the glutinous in-

creased as the degree of solvent extraction increased.

Colors ranging from violet to yellow were obtained for the

starch-iodide conplexes, depending upon the type of starch and

upon the degree of solvent extraction.

The effect of extraction with cold absolute methanol upon

the pasting characteristics and alkali lability of glutinous and

aoiwglutinous starches was deten&ined. Cold extraction in the

case of the glutinous starch was found to be nearly as effective

as hot extraction.
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The adsorbed iodine in the starch-iodide complexes was

reacted in situ with ammonia to form nitrogen trl-iodide. This

nitrogen trl- iodide which is highly unstable at room temperature

is presumed to have decomposed violently and in so doing modi-

fied the surface and gross structure of the starch granule to a

degree depending upon the location and amount of adsorbed Iodine.

It was planned that the amount of adsorbed iodine be kept am&ll

so that the resulting modification would be limited primarily to

the surface without causing extensive damage to the gross struc-

ture of the granule.

It was found that the viscosity of the samples decreased

with increased iodine present In the sample before reaction with

ammonia. This Indicated that primary bonds were broken at the

higher levels of iodine concentrations used.

The alkali numbers of the samples steadily increased as

the amount of iodine in the starch- iodide complexes increased.

It was assumed from this that the breakage of primary bonds,

which occurred with the higher concentrations of iodine, resulted

in free radicals which reacted with the alkali.

It was concluded that the surface of the starch granule

functions as a valve. At incipient gelatlnlzatlon this valve

action must restrict radically the outward diffusion of water

from the granule if the maximum viscosity is to bo obtained.


